Christchurch Clubs Darts League
Committee Meeting
Venue N.A.D.S. & S.C. Friday 7th August 2015 Commencing 8.15 p.m.
The meeting opened at 8.15 with the absence of Bob Luckwell, Gary Howlett
chaired meeting welcomed a total of 12 players & committee members, with no
representation from Mudeford B and Mudeford D teams. He thanked all present
for turning up.
Item 2. Apologies received. From Bob Luckwell and Daniel Walker
Item 3. The minutes of the last meeting had been posted on web and were taken
as read.
GH mentioned that last meeting was the pre AGM meeting and that it was mostly
proposals that were sorted at AGM.
Item 4. There were no Matters Arising
Item 5. League fixture and format.
Alan handed out provisional league format sheet with two options and as he had
mentioned at AGM he felt that the best date to start was the 25 th September as
he wasn’t available to organise start date any earlier. Mark Calder asked how
many teams were entering Alan mentioned that so far we were looking at 10
teams entering which were read out these were the same teams as last season
with one team moving clubs and the Nads S&S club entering a new team with the
AAA NadS&S withdrawing from league.. He read through fixtures mentioning that
we would have gain a week at Christmas and also in May so Season would
finish at similar date to last season. He mentioned that the Blind pairs and the
Fours Competitions would still be started at earlier time of 7.30pm and that he
had moved singles game to accommodate County games.
Moving on Alan said that the scorecards this season would be issued with no
address as he is moving home so asked all to bin old card’s, he suggested that if
everyone could take a photo of card on phone and email it to him this would be
good. The cards still have spaces for signing on players so there was no need to
call him up just make sure players full names were written on scorecard and sent
across to him this was good enough. Alan reminded all present that when playing
in the Club league players are not allowed to play for two club’s at the same time
when asked why Alan said that it had stopped game from running smoothly due
to waiting for player to turn up for game.
Alan said that teams would get notification to let them know when season’s info
was delivered to the club’s all present happy.
Item 6. Any other Business. Mark Calder asked about the outstanding debts
associated with the AAA NadS&S team what are we doing about fines, Alan
mentioned that the current rules state they have to be paid and that if not paid
any individual who played for the team would have to pay £2 to enter the league
in a new team Mark acknowledged decision. All teams were reminded that each
team would be issued with 2 Football cards to complete during season.

Item 8 Next Committee meeting. Alan said he would list info on fixture list of
suggested meeting dates which may or may not be used it depended on what
was happening during season. With no other business the meeting closed at
8.35pm.

